Distance Learning

GED® to go!
Where do you want to go? To a better job, college, workforce training, and new career?

If you need help earning your GED®, and can’t attend classes, then our NEW GED® Distance Learning Program might be your go-to solution!

GED to go! is a flexible learning option that fits into your schedule. If you have a computer with internet access, basic computer skills and can devote a minimum of 6 hours per week to learning, then this program is for you.

Meet Amanda.

Amanda is your go-to coach/instructor. She will help you: connect to an online GED® training program, create a learning plan and set goals, master the critical skills you need to pass the GED® tests (reading, writing, math, science and social studies).

She will work with you online and over the phone. And, if needed, some face to face tutoring is also available.

So, where do you want to go? Call us to get started with your GED® to go!

Call Carol Coffey 434-245-2823